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EXTRACT OF A LETTER
From Baron Alexander de Humboldt to Dr.

T. G. Flugel, at Leipsic.
[TBAaaLATBD F.o* TU .«»«*».]

I hasten, my respected Doctor, to express to

you my best thanks, in a few lines only, (being en¬

gaged since yesterday in all the horrors of a remo¬

val from Potsdam to Berlin,) for the very interest¬
ing journey of Emosy, and for Qilliss's notices on
4he determination of the parallax ia Chili and on

the astronomical longitude of Washington. I had
already written specially to New York for Emory's
report.

For an antediluvian like me, who is attached
-with his whole soul to the New Continent, through
-the color of his opinions and his knowledge of the
beautiful country, *********
it is refreshing and gratifying to follow the rapid
rand magnificent development of scientific spirit
in the United States, and to have to acknowledge
the participation of the Government in a three years'
expedition to Chili, undertaken because a Professor
in Marburg desires it, and nobody listens to him in
Europe.
We are indebted for excellent labors in hypso-

raetry, astronomy, botany, and geognosy, to Fre¬
mont, Emory, Wislizenus, Lieuts. Abert and
Bache, of the fine coast .survey, and to the circum¬
navigation of Charles Wilkes.

In my " Aspects of Nature," vol. n, pp. 388-392,
I have used earnest language on the possibility of an
oceanic canal over the Isthmus of Panama. May
those words at last find an echo in North America,
and be diffused through the newspapers. They

. can be read in English in Mrs. Sabine's transla¬
tion of Humboldt's "Aspects of Nature," vol. ii,

p. 310, " Points in which the examination has
. been neglected." *********

With great respect, I am your most obedient,
A. HUMBOLDT.

Berlin, Dec. 22, 1849.

FROM THB "ASPECTS OF NATCH B," VOL. II, P. 319.
Aa the taking poaaeasion of a considerable part of. the west

' coast of the New Continent by the United States of North
America, and the report of the abundance of gold in New

. California, (now called Upper California,) have rendered
more urgent than ever the formation of a communication be-

' tween the Atlantic States and the regions of the Weat
. through the latbmua of Panama, I feel it my duty to call at¬

tention once again to the circumstance that the shortest way
to the shores of the Pacific, which was shown by the natives
to Alonso Martin de Don Berito, is in the eaatern part of the
Iathmue, and led to the Golfo de 8an Miguel. Wa know
that Culumbus (Vid* del Amirante por Don Fernando Colon,
cap. 90) sought for an "eatrecho de tierra firm*';" and in
the official documents which we possess of the years 1605
and 1507, and especially 1514, mention is made of the de-
sireJ "opening" (abertura) and of tbe pass (passo) which
¦hould lead directly to the "Indian land of apices." Having
for more than forty years been occupied with the subject ol
the means of communication between tbe two seas, I have

- conatantly, both in my printed worka and in the different
memoirs which with honorable confidence the Free States ol

: Spanish America have requested me to furnish, urged that the
Isthmus should be examined hypaometrically throughout its
entire length, and more especially where in Darien and in the
iohoapi table former Provincia de Biruguete, it joins the con¬

tinent of South America, and where, between the Atrato and
the Bayjof Cupica, (on the ahore of the Pacific,) the mountain

. chain of the Isthmus almoat entirely disappears. (See in my
Atlas geographique et physique de la Nouvelle Espogne,

f pi. it.; in the Atlas de la Relation historique, pi. xxii and
xxiii j Voyage aux Regions equinoniales du Nouveau
Continent, T. m, p 117-154; and E«ai politique sur le
Ragaume de la Nouvelle Eapagne, T. i, 2d edit. 1825, p.

202-248.)
General Bolivar, at my request, caused an exact levelling

of tbe Is hmus between Panama and the mouth of the Rio
Chagres to be made in 1828 and 1829, by Lloyd and Fal-
marc. (Philosophical Transactions ofthe Royal Society ofLon
don for the year 1830, p. 59-68.) Other measurements have
since been executed by accomplished and experienced French
engineers, and projects have been formed for canals and rail¬
ways with locks and tunnels, but always in the direction ofa
meridian between Poito Bello and Panama, or more to the
W's'i towards Chagres and Cruces. Thus tbe most impor¬
tant points of tbe eastern and southeastern part of the Isthmus
have remained unexamined on both shores! So long as this
part is not examined geographically, by means of exact but
oaaily attained determinations of latitude and longitude, by
chronometers as well as hypaometrically, in the confirmation
of the surface by barometric measurements of elevation ; so

long T consider that the statement I have repeatedly made, and
which I now repeat in 1849, will still be true, viz : "That it
ia aa yet unproved and quite premature to pronounce that the
Isthmus does not admit of the formation of an Oceanic Canal,
(t. e. a canal with fewer locks than the Caledonian Canal,)
permitting at all seasons the passage of the same aea-going
ships between New York and Liverpool, on the one hand, and
Chili and California on the other.
On the Atlantic side (according to examinations which the

Direccton of the Depoaito hidrografico of Madrid have enter¬
ed on their maps since 1809) the Enaenada de Mandinga
penetrated ao deeply towarda tbe south that it appeara to be
only four or five German geographical miles, fifteen to an

equatorial degree, (i. e. 16 or 20 English geographical miles,)
from the coast of the Pacific on the emt of Panama. On

.k

6J. " de lh# lBlhn»u< '¦ dually indented by
e deep Golfo de 8an Miguel, into which the Rio Tuyra falls

w,th ,t. tHbutary river the Chuchungue, (Churhurnague.)
This last named stream, in the upper part of it. curse, ap-

nrvsv:Eng,i,h °< .»«

.

"" h""" 1>« ««.! of Cop. Tiburon. For

onlhe sure
inqoir'e" ""d® from '».

r , ,ln . l ! ^ ° °f the <*b,
, pecuii orj

means, but tbe simple advice »K;«k t l.

g ,ak*0 ,n'° acc°unt) affird results which are well sa-1
wred to be less than from 70 to 90 French or 76 to 96 Pn.
1Mb feet. It would beside. I* easy to eet.blbh for . r

*'

months on the two shores two fixed corresponding buomctril
Ration., and to compare repeatedly tbe portable instrument
imployed in preliminary levelling wi-.h each other, and with

infoLd Jh° .u,'',n« Let thai pari be particularly ex-
mined where, near the continent of South America the
*parating mountain ridge >i..ks into hills. Seeing the im
rtance of the s<ihject to the great commrrce of the world

i.l/T °Ug^ m,t' M h'therl0» be restricted to a limited
lew. A great and comprehensive work, which sba I include th.
rhole eastern part of the Istbmua, and which will be equally

for every powble kind of operation, for canal or il
"¦way, can alone decide the much discussed problem either

houW ,
Th" r" bedone "l ,Mt- "h.ch

DEBATE IN THE SENATE.
THE COMPROMISE BILL.

Saturday, June 8, 1850.
I he Senate, aa in Committee of the Whole, reium^d the

consideration of the bill for the admission of California aa a

State into the Union, to estabiiah Territorial Government* for
Utah and New Mexico, and making proposal* to Text* for the
establishment of her weatern and northern boundariea.

rhe pending question wai on the following amendment,
submitted by Mr. Footx before the adjournment on Friday :

"Strike out the tenth liae, and .to the word ' thereon * in-
elusive in the eleventh line, of the thirty-ninth section, and
insert in lien thereof, . where the thirty-fourth degree of north
latitude crosses said river. * "

At the end of the bill add as follows :
" Provided, That nothing in this act contained shall be so

construed as in any manner to impair any rights which the
State ot 1 exas may now have to any territory claimed by her,
under and by authority of her line of boundary of 1836 , in the
event that the terms proposed to said State of Texas should
not be accepted, in the same manner as if this act had not

PJ1.,; prodded, alto, That nothing in this act contain-
ea shall be so construed aa to contravene the principle of com-

promise on the subject of slavery embodied in the Texas reso¬
lutions of annexation, in regard to the Territory, the eeaaion
of which on the pert ot Texas la provided thia act."

Mr. FOOTS. Mr. President, it is unn.asary (hit r
sttould occupy much of the time of the 8enate in explaining
the amendments which I have propoaed to the bill. They
are three in number. The firat of them proposes to make the
northe^ boundary of Texas the 34th degree of north latitude:
the second proposes to retain in favor of Texas her present
?!««.' tb* terfitorjr embrac<*| by her law of boundary of
1836, in the event of her rejecting the proposition about to
be made to her in regard to the cession of a portion of that
territory; and the third reaffirma the validity of the Texas
resolutions of annexation in like manner as hsa been already
done in their report of the Committee of Thirteen. I do not

regard any of thetie amendments as indispensable; but I am

satisfied that they would make the bjll more acceptable to

many members of the two Houses of 'Congress, and tend to

impart additional satisfaction to the country. I hope that
they will all be adopted.

Mr. CLAY. I have no doubt, air, of the amicable purpose
for which the Senator from Mississippi has offered these
amendments, but I regret to say that, whilst I shall not
announce what I will make and what I will not make a sine
qua nun, I cannot agiee with him as to any of his amend¬
ments. 1 think two of them are, according to my conception,
wrong, and the third is unnecessary; though aa to that, I have
no objection to i'a being adopted, if any body thinks it neces

sary. Now, I wish my friend from Mijshsippi had known
the great trouble, the extraordinary pains which was taken
to consider what was the most suitable southern boundary for
New Mexico. We had the subject before the committee
from time to time, and from day to day. This very proposi¬
tion of making the 34th degree of north latitude the northern
boundary of Texas, and the southern boundary of New
Mexico, was before us; we considered it, discussed it, decided
against it, and determined on a line twenty miles above El
Paso, and thence across to the Indian territory. I will not
take up the time of the Senate, to go into the various con¬
siderations which operated upon the committee. One was
to deviate as little from what we supposed to be the eastern
boundary of New Mexico, as possible. I was extremely
desirous myself that El Paso should have been retained as

the northern boundary of Texas and the southern boundary
of New Mexico, believing that that was the point of the
ancient boundary of New Mexico. I still think so, and I
should sti'l myself prefer it. But, sir, I yielded, as the
members of the 8enate know, finally to the adoption of a

line twenty miles above El Paao, and thence to the Indian
territory. That change was made for this purpose: it was
said that there were some settlements between El Paao
and twenty or thirty miles above, which had no necesiary
intercourse with New Mexico, but had intercourse with

M.\ ,
11 w" indeed, by some, that thia was in-

accessible to New Mexico, for that there waa an inter¬
vening desert; which, however, upon further information, I
tod not to be altogether impassable. There is a desert
called the Desert of Death, which extends for about nineteen
or twenty miles above El Paao, and which was supposed to
render it impossible that there ahould be any connexion by
commerce or travelling between SanU Fe and El Paso. It
turned out, on inquiry, that for ninety or a hundred miles
.opinion varying as to the precise extent.no water whatever
is to be obtained, and hence it ia called the Pasa of Death .

but in point of fact, it ia a bowling-green, covered with grass
the graas of the prairie.with no mountaina on if, or hills of

any considerable extent, and upon this is the great commer¬
cial thoroughfare from SanU Fe to Chihuahua and the

^lo* ,l" FmaHy, however, in conaequence of the
alleged antipathy of the inhabitants immediately above El
Paao, and within thirty milea of it, to be connected with New
Mexico, and their desire to be attached to,Texas, we yielded
mliif°T ",uct»nc®.1 d'd with considerable reluctance
myself.to the adoption of a point twenty miles above El

III0' T«. El Paso itself, which New Mexico

^Paso "nd glv,Dg her <»enty milea above

Now what is it proposed to do ? El Paso is about 32®

iLnT.!'" 1 .T Jhat ,0 Santa Fe> ^ere you reach
nearly the line mentioned in the annexation re-

solutions, would be just 4*°. Now it is proposed by this
amendment to take off about half of that at one side of
the Rio Grande.that is to sar, to reduce 4£° to 24°.
The inevitable effect of that would be to diminish, very
materially, £e pecuniary equivalent which it is proposed
to offer t° TeX., for the surrender of territory. It gives
her mn k\ t °? n0t Want' and jt t(lke8 "way from

whmZ7 Z! W#nt' and 0 P°r,ion of which

Mi.l, u gI,e; Nl°.W' *' 1 do h°p« .y friend from
Mississipp! will waive this amendment. This is a matter
which was fully considered, amply considered in the com¬
mittee, and if we begin to disturb the result of their labors

ar«T " lt 10rai- .
1 kn0W thBt *ome 8enUemen from Texas

dUm I mil8h? ' aund Perh»P». »' I were in their
P.®'1 m,Rht find myself in thesame position as them, wani¬
ng to receive all the money and land I could get; but, after full

-rrr CTmitlee ^und it impraciicable to comply
Zlnt 2-5 W6re U"der®tood 10 the wishes of the Govern
mentof exas, and took up the subject, considered it fully,
and agreed upon this point. Now, why disturb it ? If you
begin to disturb it, where is it to end f Besides, these are but

ET I°hl!TVh 8fhe rejeet and ,ccePl th6m " she

pv^'ik m [°re' th"tlf there is ar»y change what-

f» U K lr m P°lnt tw«nty miles above El Paso,
it will be rather to bnng the line down to El Paso than to
carry it up, the effect of which, I am convinced, would be in¬
jurious to Texas, giving her what ahe does not want, and dis-

Lh "hgr K L'6*'. the "Cient ,imit» of ^ province
which I ba»e been desirous to preserve intact *

1 he next amendment which the Senator from Mississippi
7 k

Ml U my °P,nion unnecessary, but at the
,me 1 hr8 nL° obJ*<*on to it as I find it in the printed

amendment, though sometimes the printed copy and the man-

.» "Pi°Vi'!ed> That nothing in this set contained shall be so con¬

strued as in any manner to impair the rights of the State of
Texas to all- the territory claimed by her, in the event that

^pied"»" pr°p0,ed 10 "l(J Sute of Te"» »hould not be ac-

We», sir, I thought of that. There is a proviso in the
bill retaining to the Government of the United States all ita
rights uuimpnired, and *hy was it limited to the Govern¬
ment of the United States' Because we were the parties act-
»"g, proposing, making overtures. The other party could
notbeaff cied, if it chow to reject our proposals, but we

m'ght by possibility have had our right impaired, and there-
lore it was that I put in the proviso that if the terms proposed
to J exas were not acceded to, nothing should be so construed
as to impair the rights of the United States. But, sir, I have
no objection to ihe amendment. It is not necossi.y, in mv

opinion, but still I have no objection to it.
With regard to the third amendment, I really think our

' outhrrn Iriends ought to be satisfied with what we have
uone. What has the committee proposed > What the com¬
mitted has proposed is to adopt the principle of non-intpr-
vtntion in New Mexico, leaving the state of law there as it

**, . 'nere'y declaring that slavery shall not be admitted or
xc u ed. Is not that sufficient ? Besides that, what neces-

bere' ft'r ,he n .ffi-mstion of the bindm* and nbliga
effLt f » Je,,>la,ion of annexation ? What will be the

to nm'Ln "i Pr«c ical proposition is ma.lr, but merely
alreadv »..fK"'r,Ct| ai'"er,'on lh»H bill of a principle which is

heretofore W J *CUre<, by ,ha ,c,'on <<'ongrrss upon it

Texas .,'ut i Vr' you c,nn°t detach New Mexico from

dissLvrred T?, th,n8' " if^ WWe not separated and

Do you wan,L ' Wfm" ^ ,he obi'ct of th« "mendmmt.

l is?Ter?.th# ri«ht of-'.holder to carry
Vouhw> r. 'hat righ'

aaainet law and
° h"° ,hat "*ht

he ha. got the right' th^riJ, W"nt fh,,,. Tben- if

out any further amendment
r*maiIU *ecurpd 10 him, with-

I think, therefore, aw, as I s.id wh.n r row, lh<l| (be fif>|

and third amendments ought not to b« adopted, and that the

T2? 5,"EFT*' bUl 1 h'Ve bave D0 objection to it.

jnr. KIBK. I am very reluctant to trouble the Senate,

atteniion"Tn u?'* ° ,act"' t0 which 1 wiih 10 cail their
fe i 10 thu ProP°**d line. I imagine there

can bebut oneatntiment pervading every aide of the oham
? " the ,IDe .» concerned; with regard to. one point,

and *at is the propriety of making thia division so aa to be
moat conducive to the interests ood comfort of the inhabitants

ih it MO '?Und !here- The to*" of El Faao itself is
about 32° north latitude. At El Pa*>, and above and below

; k k [6 "* Jnhab,Unto i twenty milee will not inddde all the
mhabitanu that are above it. I am told by intetfgpnt gentle,
men, trader* from tnat section of country, that about aixty or

aeventy miles above El Paso there is a town called Dona
Ana, at which there are about four hundred inhabitants.
I ben peraons are laid off in a county in Texas, and are regv
a y organ»ied ; they have organized their oourts, and have
recently voted at elections in Texas. The exact point at
which it ^ located cannot be ascertained, as there is no accu-

d Cy^"th ,regard t0 whei* the parallel of latitude crosses the
Rio Grande. What U called the Jornado del Muerto com¬
mences above the town of Dona Ana 5 thsmountairs on the
Kio Urande itself render, that stream en tiielv inaccestib.'e for a

distance, variously estimated by those best"acquainted with it
trom ninety to one hundred miles ; to the east of this there is
another range ofmountains running parallel with the Rio G/an-
<H.and in between them is a plain covered with fine grass, but
destitute Merely ofwater aijd of Unsber; and travellers ia
Paring from Santa Ft to Etraso have to encounter the diffi¬
culty of passing over a country of at least ninety miles.some
say one hundred miles and upwards.with their animals,
where there is not a drop of water or a stick of timber. Nor
m this the only difficulty, but the mountains^ shutting in
pretty does in some places, afford shelter to the moat for¬
midable tribes of Indians, the Camanches, the Apaches,
and Navajos they congregate there, and have done so for
years past, ami will continue todo it. I venture the assertion

¦Pkl 'l ** the ,iBl P0'01 where their hostilities will ceaae.

rhey get upon the mountains and watch this pass*for travel¬
lers, as their object is either blood or plunder, and by this means
they frequently become possessed of a large amount of proper¬
ty. They have spies upon the different mountains, and as

soon as a caravan enters the pass at either end, notice is given
to the surrounding warriors, and by (he time the travellers
reach the other end of it, exhausted with travelling night and
day, worn out for want ofwater, and their animals not in a con¬
dition to move with any velocity, the Indians on fresh horses
rush upon them, and they become an easy prey. That is pre¬
cisely the condition of this pass, through which the people
of whom 1 was speaking, have to go to Santa Pe. Whatever
jurisdiction you establish at Santa Fe must extend overall these
people within the line, aod there is this pass which renders it
a matter of vast difficulty for them to have any intercourse at
all. I have no doubt that many persons her# say that these
people are very unwilling b go to Texas who actuslly believe
that it is the case, because there are various motives which
will induce it. One that I have no doubt has great weight
out of doors, is the suggestion that the great road from the
valley of the Mississippi to the Pacific ocean will pats the Rio
Urar.de dose to El Paso, and therefore the anxiety to secure
the point where this road will cross. It would be unreasonable
to suppose that these people would be desirous of firming any
connexion with Santa Fe. This is altogether a mistake; but
it is not material to go into it now. Sometimss I am told these
people have been subject to the jurisdiction of Santa Fe, but

i,y84 o*® time a jurisdiction of their own, which was

called New Biscay. There is another difficulty. The vacant
land for a few miles at this point is of but little consequence,
as most of it is covered by tiilcs.

If these people should be attached to Santa Fe they will
be subjected to the necessity of going through this pass to
reach their seat of government. These people would thus bo
located near the borders of Texas, subject to another jurisdic¬
tion, and near the road which emigrants to California now
take through Texas, and being almoit free from the jurisdic¬
tion of Santa Fe, Indians and bad men would congregate
there for bad purposes. Being upon the borders of Texas,
and near to a very densely populated portion of the 8tate,
collisions with these people would naturally be the result, and
they could not get along without great difficulty and trouble.
A matter of this sort occurred some years ago. There was a

piece of territory between the United States and Spain, called
the neutral ground, upon which a number of reckless men
settled. I be Spanish Government sent a force to Nacogdo¬
ches to preserve quiet, and the American Government sent an
army, and both the forces could not keep the people in sub¬
jection ; they were stabject to no jurisdiction, and they com¬
mitted all sorts of depredations in their neighborhood. The
soldiers went and burnt down their houses, but that did no

good, for as soon as the forces were gone they came back, and I
venture to say that this continent could not raise such a des¬
perate set of men as was raised there. Well, if you leave
these people to Santa Fe, they will be just in the same situ¬
ation, and bordering close upon Texas ; and, so far as the
matter of consideration is concerned, it amounts to nothing
wbere the line ia ; for, so far as the value of this territory is
concerned, it will be of no benefit to Texas, or the United
States, or Santa Fe, in that respect.

Mr. DAYTON. I understand the Senator to say that the
section of cjuntry below El Paso borders on Texas and en a

populous county. What is the county immediately south of

»h . .I90 a" what " the P°Pul4t'on ? I have understood
the section of country intervening between it and the

tod aUH
part 0fTeXaa verjr 8PaTae'y populated, if popu.

Mr. RU8K. There is a portion of the county of El Paso

m
and a Por,ion of » that is not populous.

Mr. DAYTON. But how of the country below El Paso
is that a populous part of Texas 1

Mr. RUSK. That is a difficult question te answer. There
is apjint called El Paso, at which there was a small settle¬
ment heretofore, and now I am told that there is a very large
settlement growing up in that neighborhood. The roads do
not run up and down the Rio Grande, nor is there any com¬
munication up and down that stream except above El Paso.
be communication is the otherway, across. So far as the

value of this territory is concerned, either to the United States
or lexas, it amounts to little or nothing. The land is all
aken up in titles. There is a population of about four hun¬
dred, mostly Mexican, at Dona Ana ; it is an old settlement,
and some of the grants of land run back to a very old date.
1 ne object of the amendment is to prevent the confusion aod
discontent which would rrsult from fixing the line so as to
place these people upder the jurisdiction of Santa Fe. with
which they could have but little intercourse.

n»t!In t, tkNnUM' .

Wh"n ,his <lUMtion was under conside¬
ration by the Committee ofThirteen, personally.! felt a strong
inclination to have the point of departure fixed at or

aV' hl8been cognised for many

Pa" Mexico; that is to say, El Paso, or the

wii'hr'KRUSK'uW'" .the SeDator "Ho* me' I take issue

"IjTCit e°mL """ ""¦".a**"!"*.

itShJii?8>me Tery ancienl documents represent
as being at that point; at all events, including El Paso

an? £!."* d:p<;'ure ea,twarJ fr°m the Rio Grande, some

ST . 11 was uPon information derived from

r «nr!b« i TkiI a« maps and general representation, that

LiSti. I
W°S th° i®Pre"iol> generally of the

is a s<-(lpmpni rtfW"8 r<Pr.ese"led to the committee that there

. n r u
considerable population on the east side of

the Rio Grande, near or opposite to El Paso, and above it for
several miles towards the desert, or Journey of Death. That
desert, as far as I could collect information fron the
very imperfect maps before us, and personal representariom!
was from nine to thirty miles from El Paso. It is n.w re.
sented as seventy or eighty or more miles above the IW

bIeP " a ''^ °J tbe who,e °«these conflicting and incompati-
We sta.ements and representations, the information, even at
this moment, must be regarded as unreliable and very unsa¬
tisfactory. With the view, however, that this population re¬

presented ns residing on the east side of the Rio Grande near
El Paso, nhouM not be taken from Tpibk it lw>inrv aiiA i «u

«he hod extended her laws and juriadiclion in fact over the
county of El Pa*,, it was agreed, at first, ,0 fix the p "nt of
departure from the Rio Grande, ten miles above the Pas,, and
upon further considerat.on, to make assurance doubly s^re U

mfdd'e Tf th^Pass" T'3' ln ' 8,rai«ht ,in® »hove 'the
middle ot tbe Pass. It seemed to be well understood thst

K .m' r W- mc,ude ,ho wbole of 'hat population.
1 his oonsidera-ion, toother with an additional one deter-
mined the committee, as I suppos-.it certainly regula'ed my
.IT °n fUb}T- The °,her considerationTo whicM

allude is, that in aII probability, at no remote period there
may be a southern line of communication across the continent
from the waters of the Gulf to the Pacific, byS J «
otherwise 1 and that El Paso will be f und the easiest .n^
most practicable route Jo pass the mountains to reach the head
waters of the Gila, and that Texas ought very properly to re¬

tain possi ssion and junsdu tion up to and as far ovVr the Pas.
as the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo will justify. But
since that time I have bad occasion to look through a very

interesting manuscript, for which the Senate has called on the
Department this morning, and the main fact upon which it
was determined to fix the point of departure from the Rio
Grande twenty miles above the Pass, turns out to be wholly
u. foutidfd, and exactly the reverse of the understanding of
the committee. I refer to the report of Captain French It

ij written in the form of a diary, and contain* much infotsta¬
tion in regard to a country of whioh but little has hitherto
been accurately known, and about which much exaggeration
haa been impoeed upon the public. At the point on the eaat
aide of the Rio Grande, opposite SI Paso, instead of there
being a large population, there are only three houses on the
Ameriotp* or east fide. The town of El Paso is wholly si¬
tuated in Meako. There are three villages on the island,
but to what jurisdiction they wilt appertain must remain un¬
certain, Until the boundary line shall be established between
the possMaion* of Mexico and the United States, aa fixed by
the treaty af Hidalgo.
Prom18 Paao up to the Dese* of Death, I think it not un¬

likely tttat there are not a dozen families on the American side,
perhapenot half that number. The manuscript ta which I
refer, and which may be regarded as entirely reliable, af-
fords, nodnformaiion on that point, a* the objects of the expe¬dition Ad not require an exploration of that locality.

Mr. MJ8K. I must really interrupt the hononbl* Sena¬
tor. Hetiapeakingnow oCa. document which I know nothr
ing ubaMt, but I have a return of the votes of this- county of
Et Paao and they are nearly TOO in number.
M» MAHGL'M. I have not come to that yM- I apeak

of tba intervening territory between the middle of the Pfeas
and; thf ttesert of Death. I have no reliable information of
anyp4foMon of conscience, and they not of the white
rase, bat pud)lot. I do not controvert the information of the
bonorabt* %uator as to.the population of El Paw> twenty, or

nthirty.** HK&v mites below, as well aa above the Pass.
Mr. -RU8K. The- town of Dona Ana lis above El Paso

del Norte.
Mr. MANGUM. I understood the Senetor to say below.

I have not examined; the map to ascertain, where that town
is situated. Thera w, however, I apprehend, no reliable in¬
formation of there being more than twenty families between El
Paso and the Desert. On the other hand, upon the opposite
aide of the Rio Grande, (the Mexican side,) there are aeveral
thousand inhabitants on a plain where the town is situated.
The plain is not rematfcable for fertility, but the inhabit¬
ants derive a bare subsistence from the- products of the soil.
Grain, to supply the irants of emigrants, or for other pur¬
poses, has to be brought from Chihuahua. I will make
another general remark on the information derived from this
report. The whoUof the country, from San Antonio to the
Paso del Norte, wi$ occasional exceptions, is, perhsps, to an
American Atlantic We, one of the most arid, sterile, undesi¬
rable, and worthleip that any American eye ever looked
upon within the old limits of the possessions of the Uuitcd
States. On one hau4 huge, naked, volcanic mountains spring¬
ing up to the clouia ; on the other vaat arid plains, rocky,
unproductive, not stjaded by a tree, dwarfed or otherwise; and |such a scarcity of w|ter ; and what there is, is of the worst
conceivable quality, ao that the traveller is sutyected to the
greatest extremities bf suffering for the want of it.
The expedition, df whose observations I have availed my¬

self, being one to My out and open u military road from San
Antonio to Paao del Norte, returned from the Paas on a differ¬
ent and more northern route. The ap[iearances of the country
was still more inhoqtitable. Speaking of a diatanceof one hun¬
dred and seventy niles down the Pecos to the "Horse Head,"
the report says : k* But few places can be found more soli-
' tary, or present imore dreary appearance, than all this re-
* gion of the Pecos, The only signs of life, or moving things,
* ia now and then a single deer or a few antelope, flocks of
< ducks circling ovtr the lagoons, or a solitary crane winging
* his way up the course of the stream. The grass coarse and
4 salt, and wood br culinary purposes with difficulty ob-
* tained."

If this country were situate between Pennsylvania and
New York, or Pennsylvania and Virginia, it would be con¬
sidered utterly worthless, and remain uninhabited, unless by
aerpents ; and much of it would not proJuce enough on ten
acres to keep alive dne black-snake. As to this country ever

becoming a slave ountry, I have long since become satisfied
that it ia beyond (he remotest probability ; indeed, I regard
it an impossibility. It never can ; no, never, unless, indeed,
mines ahall be d/scovfred, and slave labor carried into the
bowels of the earth. Except in mines.and we have no in¬
formation of any discoveries.slave labor would be not only
not productive, but to the proprietor ruinous. In respect to
the proposed amendment to fix 34 degrees north latitude as
the point of -departure, I cannot vote for it. I adhere to my
first impression, that just north of El Paso is the properpoint ofdeparture.
As to the other amendment, that the territory ceded by

Texaa shall remain in the same plight as to slavery up to
36° 3(K, as it now is under the resolutions of annexation, I
think no declaration to that effect is at all necessary. I differ
entirely with the Senator from Kentucky on this point. I
shall not argue it now. But, whether I am right or wrong,
I consider the whole matter as of no practical importance.
8lavery never can, never will go there. Slavery will never
abide long where it is unprofitable. Where it shall be found
profitable, it probably will to the end, as it has from the
beginning, exist; abolitionism, free-soiliem, and all the rest
to the contrary notwithstanding. But in New Mexico, if a

proprietor with fifty or a hundred hands were thefe, he and
they must soon remove, or be supported by other means than
their labor. If neither removal could be accomplished nor
extraneous support could be obtained, if the slaves would not
run away from the master, he would run away from his
slaves. Slave labor can be of no value there. It can never

go there. Therefore, I think the proposed amendment wholly
unnecessary, and adhere to the bill, in this respect, as re¬

ported.
Mr. RUSK. I desire a word of explanation. I think the

Senator from North Carolina is not only a little confused in
his geographical notions, but also that be has received very
wrong information in regard to the character of the soil
about El Paso. The honorable Senator has been misled.
Until very recently there has been no communication with
El Paso. There is a point upon the Rio Grange called Paso
del Norte ; there is also a county of El Paso, which com¬
mences some milec below that point and runs up some sixty
miles above it. Now, with regard to the character of the
soil, it is a matter of no consequence to this discussion, only
as indicating the character of the country generally. I have
not been there, but I have been over such country very fre¬
quently, looking out for Indiana more than for water or good
land, and I can tell the Senator that the notrs of the countiy
taken under such circum'tancee are not much to be relied on.
I have gone over a country searching for Indians, or when I
knew that Indians were searching for me, and I have thought
it a poor country ¦, and I have afterwards gone over the same

country when there were no Indiana after me, and thought it
a very fine country. [A laogh.] Perhaps if the Senator
from North Carolina had gone oui there be would have made
an examination in the face of his red brethren of the forest,
but I do not think that at thi* day an explorer going from San
Antonio to El Pas) could say there was no water.

Mr. MANGUM. Will the Senator allow me to correct
him' I gather my information from an exploration made laat
fall under the orders of the Government by engineers appoint¬
ed to lay out a military route.

Mr. KING. The main object we had in view was to set¬
tle, as far aa practicable, the disputed boundary of Texas.
That was one great object. It certainly was so. I enter¬
tained an opinion very different from many others aa to the
right of Texas to the boundary claimed. My opinion was
that the claim ofTexas could not bo successfully controvert* d
But we do not shut our eyes to the fact that it was a disputed
boundary. Their object was to prevent, if possible, any col¬
lision between the people of New Mexico, supposing them
selves to be within its limits properly appertaining to New
Mexico and the authorities of Texaa, which was threatened,
and which would be most unforturate. Hence it was that,
with reference to the extent of country, supposing from the
nature of the country that it would not be of very great im¬
portance either to Texaa or New Mexico to accomplish these
object', I was prepared to go in favor of procuring of the
State of Texas, by purchase, at a reasonable compensation.
although I had no doubt of her title.such a portion as would
settle (be two questions permanently. In doing so, however,
the gentlemen of the committee will do mo the justice to say,
that I insisted that we should not run any line that would cut
off any portion in which there were actoal settlers in the val¬
ley of the Rio Grande south of what is termed by Senators
the Journey of Death. To accompliah that objec*, with the
information we then had, we supposed that a straight line
from El Paso, for twenty miles, would answer the purp<>*o, but
would leave this deaert within the limits of the Territory
assigned to New Mexico; and we to*>k that, for the reason

just set forth by the Sena*or from Texa«, that it gave them
great inconvenience to have to pa«a through this territory in
older to communicate with the portion of New Mexico where
business is transacted.

I go further, sir. I stated then.and the chairman of the
committee will understand and affirm what I say.that I
hoped that if it should be ascertained during the d:scus»i n that
the line proposed by the committee would not .fleet that «>b-
ect, of throwing all the settlements south of this desert within
ne limits of Texas, that there would be no difficulty in extend-'
ng it so aa to accompliah that object. I have information, t

hat I think cannot be queatioaed, that there ia a v»ry consid- |1.rable portion of the people settled upon the Rio Grande , 1
lorttrof that line, not merely north of El Paso, but for the , |
whole distance to Jornada del Muerto, or Journey of Death,
lor nearly a hundred miles < along that wh >l« valley there are ;;
istilementa « but there are, north of the Journey of Death, |;
which terminates between 33° and 31° north latitude, no set-

tiementa whatever. So that, if you establish this amendment,
as proposed by the hoaorabie Senator from Mississippi, °t
34°, you include withia the limits of Texas the whale P°PU"
lation south of thi« desert, and you cut off none north ot the
desert, but leave them in direct communication with Santa
Fe ; which will, I think, aettle all difficulties a* between New
Mexico and Texaa. I hope, air, that my honorable friend
from Kentucky, with the understanding that we were to in¬
clude all these people in the limits of Texas, will not tb'ow
any obataclea in the way of the amendment to accomplish 'oat

object. The value of the atrip of territory can be no object
at all, but the inhabitants do not wish to be cut off from I ex-
as and united to New Mexico, with which they are not natu-1
rally connected, which I shall oppose, and which I presume
the members of the committee will oppose. I trust that if,
we take this boundary the whole question ia settled.

I know, air, that many of my friends seem to have no in-i
considerable difficulty in the way of taking »ny portion of
Texas. I have- not the same difficulties. I sm frank to de¬
clare that, under the difficulties which lie in the way of a set¬
tlement of thin question, I would be perfectly willing to take
such a portion aa would put an end to all strife between Tex¬
as and New Mexico, and restore harmony to that people. I
am perfectly aatisfied, sir, that the 8enator from Illinois should
present his amendment to the amendment, limiting the Ter¬
ritory to that range of mountains that lies parallel with the
Rio Grand* ; I would be satisfied to take that, if gentlemen
are more eentent to limit the- territory thus to be cut off to a
smaller aaiount. I repeat that I htve three objects in view.to
settle tfie boundary of Texas, to prevent collision between
New Mexico and Texas, and, thiid, not to separate a portion
of the people, and subject thtfm to the great inconvenience of
being annexed to New Mexico, to which they do not properly
belong.

t iMr. DOUGLA.8. Ia listening to this debate an amend¬
ment has suggested itself to me, offering which, I apprehend,
might reconcile the objects of all the conflicting opiuiona. It
seem* now to be conceded that this desert, oi Journey of
the Dead, as it is called, ought to be the boundary between
Texaa and New Mexico. The Senator from Kentucky thinks
that his line secures that boundary. Others think that it is:ne¬
cessary to go up to the 34th parallel to secure the boundary.
Upon further consideration, I am in doubt whether either of
these lines does secure it. I have written an amendment
which I intend to offer at the proper time, which will secure
it beyond question, by providing that the northern boundary
of the State ot Texas shall be a line drawn due east from the
Rio Grande through the centre of this Desert of Death to the
Red River. Take the Rio Grande in the centre of this desert,
wherever it may be found to be, and run due eott to
Red river, no matter what the latitude may be.

Mr. CL^Y. I regret extremely this obstruction to the
bill on the subject of a few miles more or less on the Rio
Grande. I repeat again what I have sa'd before, that I have
got no ultimatum or sine qua nan,- but really, I do think,
after the full consideration given to the subject by the com¬
mittee, that there ought to be some disposition to acquiesce
in the decision to which they came. The Senator from Ala¬
bama has correctly stated what occurred before the commi'ko.
The first idea was El Paso, very much pressed, and anxiously
pressed by me. The next idea was to go just above El Paso,
so as to leave El Paso to Texas, and to begin there. Then
there was some talk of these inhabitants who could not get to
Santa Fe, and could get, by going twice the distance, to
Austin, the seat of government of Texas. Then we proposed
ten miles ; then twenty ; and then twenty miles in a straight
line was proposed, instead of with the meandering of the
river. The Senator from Alabama will recollect that the
committee had no satisfactory information concerning the
people of this country, or their disposition to be annexed to
one party or the other. I beg to call the attention ol the
Senate to the difference between the positions of Texas and
New Mexico. Texas has her two Senators upon this floor
entirely disposed, in negotiating for their 8ta'e, to get all iliey
can. I make no reproach against them for it, but the infor¬
mation which I get from the Delegate from that territory, is

very diffeient from that which we derive from the Senators
from Texaa, acting aa both parties do, on information given
them, rather than upon personal knowledge. Now, in point
of fact, I understand that the bulk of the inhabitants are

twenty miles above El Paso, although there may be one or
two hundred inhabitants scattered along the valley all the
way up to the commencement of the Passage of Dea'h. But,
let me ask, in fixing the boundaries of States.of empires
pethaps.is it of any importance whether there are a few in¬
habitants above or below the line ' Now, we do not hear
from these people. The honorable Senator from Texas states,
as he no doubt believes, that they desire to be attached to
Texas. The Delegate from New Mexico behind me sta'es
directly the reverse.

Mr. RUSK. Has he ever been there
Mr. CLAY. Yes. He has been over the whole road

from Santa Fe to El Paso, and has letters in his possession re¬

cently written/ representing that the inhabitants do not want
to be joined to Texas. How, then, are we to act in this state
of uncertainty and absence of information ? But look at the
fact. The fact is, that tho inhabitants proposed to be annexed
to Texas are not less than seven hundred miles from their seat
of government, and I really cannot see how they can get
there. How are these few inhabitants, whom it is so desirous
to attach to Texas and not to New Mexico, to travel to their
seat of government, which will be twice tha distance off
The honorable 8enator Irom Texas speaks pf some inacces¬

sible valley. Well, if Santa Fe is inaccessible and difficult
to be got at, the same objection applies to Austin. Besides
that, I am told that there is a fine natural road, a great com¬
mercial highway, one of the finest commercial roads in the
United States, and the only difficulty is the want of water,
and the caravans with merchandise have no difficulty in sup¬
plying themselves with water. Besides, wells can be sunk
Why, I have had half a doxen ponds made at Ashland, and
we have hundreds and thousands of them in Kentucky, and
as settlements fill up and population increases, there will be no
difficulty in forming depots of water for the accommodation of
travellers over these ninety or one hundred miles of fine na¬
tural highway, without any obstruction of mountains or even

very insccessible hills, and with the finest grass pasturage on
every side.
Now, really, I do hope that the honorable Senator Uom

Texas will not persevere in this desire to go to the line of 3i° $
in other words, to leave but two and a half degrees. As 1 have
already stated, a much less amount of pecuniary iquivalent
must be offered to Texas than if the line remaina where fixed
by the committee. There may be a few inhabitants left out,
but according to the present information we possess it would
not amount to much.

.I repeat that the fixation of this line between New Mexico
and Texas, giving to Texas, as we propose to do, LI Paso
and (he bulk of the inhabitanU around El Paso, she ought to
be satisfied that the report of the committee should be ad
hered to.

..... wMr. RUSK. I do not desire to throw the slightest ob¬
stacles in the way of the passage of this bill. I have great
anxiety to get it in such a shape that I can give it my sup¬
port. So far as the State which I have the honor to repre¬
sent is concerned, she will yield more than any other State in
this Union to bring about a compromise. So lar as her repre^sentative here is concerned, who n»w addresses you, be wou
sacrifice every hope of future popularity, if by that means he
could bring about harmony, and settle the distracting ques¬
tions which now agitate the c >untry in such wsy as to do
justice to the lights of all, and afp future agitation. But
while I will do this, and while the State of Te»« will do it,
she has acquired, at the cost of blood and by years of wsr,
what she will not surrender to unjust demands, bowe""
backtd by opposing numbers. Any controversy with the
people of Santa Fe would be deprecated by the 8tate of
Texas, and by no ciiixen of that Slate more than myself.
Any collision with the authorities of the Government of the
United Slates, in regard to this question, would be depre¬cated ; but, sir, I greatly mistake the temper of the people of
Texas if they would submit for a single moment to terms of

degradation, imposed on them in disregard of the principles of
right. I think I make no unreasonable request here. I ask
that these people may not be required to pa»s through wheie
they would be liable to be scalped by Indians. For, while this
itolitical controversy is going on here, while objection sfter
objection is thrown in, to tho ajitation of the country, and
political schemes are set on foot, I slate here in my I''ac®
have authority for stating i», and i« cannot be contradicted or

jomed.that the pe.pk of Santa Fe arc worse protected to¬
day bv the arm* of the United Statea, than they were before
Gen. Kearny took poesessi »n of the place. Why should not
these people below the Jomad » del Muerto remain with Texas
if they are content} Ti ore was no force carried to El Paso
lo organize thein Major Neighbor, and perhaps a com

panion or two, were all that went to the country of El Paso
for that purp le. They w» re left free to choose as they thought
proper by the commanding officer, and no influence wa< ex¬
ercised by him, as the rcc>rd on your table shows. And yet,
under these circumstaucis, they <>rg*nixcd themselves into a
; >uniy, and vote with Texas. And now it is said to be a
matter of such vast importance that the line should be fixed
twenty milea above El Paso that these people are to be se¬

parated from 'Texas, and Texaa is charged with factious op¬
position if she asks to have th' liite extended so as to include
these people wihin her territory. I venture to assert that, if
yon will take away year pointed missionaries, and withdraw
yoer influ< nces from among the people ot Santa Fe, tbey will
quietly organixe under the author.ty of Texas. Any partica-

lar point- is « matter of no oonsequenoe to tar. J am ta,ioaB

eluded" 7 ! i Pe0v?'e °f ,bfrcoua,y of El P»«o .re in-
dud«l. I do not care about going-Up .» high e»en as the
Senator from Illinois, (Mr. Dou«aa^) in ¦ .pint of coacilia-

g0' Let !h* U"e commence a. ..point on
the Rio Grande, oppose the lower end of the J orn.do del
Muerte, and run from thence to>when the on* hundredth de¬
gree o west longitude crosses the Rfcd.river ^ whether the lino

UoifiaSSfe!-°° """ C3°**>"»

«r!kr'uCLAYV fulljr PWBU®«Wiof the anxious desire
or the senator from Texas to concur in some amicable settle¬
ment of this whole .flair. I do not dtoubt it. But I think he
has allowed himself to be un.acessarily excited on. th;s occa-

8'i°n'r 5® 8p®ak! of tbe br«v*y »nd istermination of the peo-
P'e ,of Teff- .} never dcabted U. They have given the
whole world evidences of Iheir bravs^,.but they .re no braver
han the rest of the people of the UaifeJ States ; not. particle
more brave. They constituted orvra a, part of the people of
other States, and I do not Imagine that the climate of Teiae
bas infused any particular valor- into, their veios beyond what

, tbfre» ,nd bayond what is retained by those they
eft behind. But it is UMJ«ss to talk of br.vesy, and resort
ing to conflict, and the "degradation of Texas." What
Jegrsdation is there? Are not theUnUed Steles at liberty to
auke propyl* to Teica for her acceptance, offering to buy a
"pecified P°r"on of. what she claims to be her territory, and
expressing their willir^ess to buy her peace > Why should

?.7asP>r°Thv' Mr *"*". * otb". "
President I «w.y. hear the 8enstor

,

" "u Tch P1*6"". "D<1 generally with so
much instruction, that I never fail to listen to bun with great
satisfaction ; but aUaw me to say that if he were here repra-
sentmg Texas with full power to settle this question, we might
discus, it more frosly and fully. But this proposition is not
from Texas to Texas, tut freja the United Sutes to Texss -

.nd we propose a certain boundary, and certain condition.;
tor . certain su?) of money.
Now I can no more imagioa that th.tcan well be offensive to

I ex.s than if I were to oflbr, to purchase a Usct of land from
one of my neighbors, at a price proposed, it would be offen¬
sive to him. He is freely, at liberty to accept or not, a. ha
:booees. Sir, towards Tex a, I have tha kindliest feelings,
ind amongst other consideration, which urged me to oppoMt
.fee taking of thirty four as the boundary line between Texaa
md New Mexico, thereby taking away nearly half the teni-
ory between thirty.two and thirty-six and a half.one consider,
.tion, r .ay, was that we shall not be at liberty," on est.biuh-
ng th.t line, to offer to Texas any such pecuniary equi-

ii°i! ^'il0r one' 1 strongly disposed to do. 8ir, ther*.
will be difficulties enough upon this part of tbe subject, I aij-
icipate, when we arrive at it; but letu. not increase them by
rivingto Texas nearly half of the territory between thirty-two
«d thirty-six, fostbe sake of including a few scjttered inhabit
.nts, when she will afterwards expect to getjust as njuch money
* a"®^lui'raIont as ifshe bad not demanded this. Sir, the mattec
¦« been alroady more djjcussod than was necessary. I am
ery sorry a proposition of this kind was made. Of all tha
)pic. connected with thia arrangement, the one that gave ma
jo.1 trouble and anxiety has been the proper adjustment of
us terntojUl line. I sought most .nxiomly from d*y to da?
) effect it in an amicable manner. I jpund it impoMible to

re*P®ct* gentlemen who represent tha
t.te of TexM. We took up ihq robject, qpted upon. it,
roposed a line. I would be willing to tak$ the line in rob-
tance presented by the Senator from Illinois, beginning at

V880' or twenty mile, above El Paso,, if you please, and
imamg it to the Red river at tbe 42d degree, throwing off
ccoeding to the map..hlthough I know they .re not .Iwaya
auflb to be relied on.nearly two-third, of what is proposed

^ I exM lb® United States, and retaining only
he of land on the Rio GraDde. I woult) be willing to
gree to that In .hort, so anxious am I for the adjustment
n an amicable and satisfactory manner of these great and
roublesome questions, that there is scarcely any ihina I
vould not be willing to d>; but I repeat that I think it would
*e better to adhere to the line proposed by the committee.
Mr. FOOTE. I really think that I ha»e some right to

oroplain of my honorable friend from Kentucky, (Mr. Clat, )
»bo seems to he more o# less disposed to complain of »ny
intendments having been offered. Why, air, I have not been
ipecially troublesome on this head ; and as the amendment,
irought forward by me are not of a nature vitally to affect the
Jill in any of iU main feature., I think th.t they might b.ve
icon received with a little more of that complaisance which
las so happily marked the general demeanor of the honorable
senator from Kentucky as an acknowledged leader in the
jreat struggle now in progress. I must say that I think it a
ittila unfortunate that, at this stage of the measure, it should
ie urged that the whole plan of adjustment, just as it came
rom the hands of tbe Committee of Thirteen, should be adopt-
)Jf without any material change whatever.

Mr" pnn np
Cin his Best ) Who has insisted upon that >

Mr. FOOTE. I know th.t the honor.ble Senator from
Kentucky has heretofore said, as other friends of the bill have
onstantly declared, that all reaaonable amendments were to
e received with favor, and adopted, if it .hould be suppoMd
Jdicious to do so. Indeed, when the plan of adjustment has
.en from time to time asniled, I have constantly insisted
l.t it should not be too unsparingly condemned before . sufli-
lent opportunity should have been enjoyed for improving it
y suitable amendments. I have certainly all powible respect
>r the Committee of Thirteen, but I must s.y th.t I deem it
t least possible that they may have erred in nice material
oints, .nd, wishing to make the bill in all respect, as perfect
s practicable, I must be allowed to suggest deficiencies where
suppose them actually to exist. However, as I have already
aid, I do not attach any very great import.r<ce to the
mendments which I have offered ; and in a spirit of concilia-
ion and compromise, I have just agreed to take, as a subac¬
ute for two of them, one which will be presently brought to
he notice of the Senate by the honorable Senator from Mary*
.nd, (Mr. Phatt,) anil another which ha* just been prepared
>y the honorable Senator fromJllinois, (Mr. Dounua.) The
Senate may rest confidently assured that I shall throw no un

tecessary obetscles in the way, or exhibit any superabundant
ensciousness on any immaterial point.
Mr. PRATT. I take it for granted, Mr. President, th.t

very member of the Senate has in view the same object-
Mr. CLAY. Will the Senator from Maryland allow ma

o suggest that the better way would be to vote upon the
mendments in succession, and dispose of them.
Mr. PRATT resumed. My only object, sir, is, if I can

0 so, to offer such an amendment as will be acceptable to
oth sides of the chamber, in lieu of a portion of tbe amend-
>ent offered by tbe Senator from Mississippi.
The amendments under con.ider.tion, as proposed by tfyg>

en.tor from Mississippi, embrace two objects. Tbe one i.
le extent of the (eriitory which is to be ceded by Texas
le other relates to the law which is to operate upon tha
rriiory so ceded.
The Senator from' Illinois (Mr. Docolis) ha. propowd

1 amendment which I hope will be acceptable to the Senate,
t which the extent of the territory is defined, and the
nendment which I propose to offer refers to the l.w which
to govern th.t territory.
But I desire to ssy one word in regard to the boundary
?tween Texas and New Mexico, .. e.tabliJwd by the hill ,

ider con.ider.lion, before I off r my .mendmenU I may
i entirely mist.ken, Mr. President, in tbe geographical po¬
tion of the country, but as referred to in this deb.te.«ndl
nil ba gl«d if the Senator from Kentucky, (Mr. Cist,) or

ly other Senator who is more familiar with iU geographical
?sition than I am will correct me.I understand that from
e point twenty miles above El Pa*>, which is the northern
.undary of Texa-, to the Dewrt, or Pawage of Death, tbe
stance is only forty mile., .nd that the desert iUelf is from
nety to one huodiej and twenty mil., in breadth, withoqt
ster in any part of it. Now, it seemi to me that this terri-
ry lying between the northern boundary of Texas and
ew Mexico, as proposed to be established by this bH, would
entirely unprotected by the Government of New Menco,
which it would be attached. If the northern boundary of
bxm is extended to the southern border of t/)e Pa«M«e of
eath, then the territory in question would b long to Texas,
id its people could be easily protected by the Government

1 exas j but if the present boundary is con nurd, thi*
irrow strip of country will belong to New Mexico, and
°re u' could be protected by the author itiea of
ew Mexico, they would be obliged to cross this desert of
le hundred and twenty milea in extent, lis pe >ple would
. practically unprotected by the Government to which they
ould belong. It does seem tome, Mr. President, that if I
n right in ihe view I have expressed as to the geography
the country, in fixing a bounJary between these two

t.tcs, it would be better for both St.tes that the northern
oundary of I ex.s should be extended to the southern border
f the desert, so .s to include .lithe inh.bit.ble portion of the
>untry south of this desert ss s p«rt of Texts.
Now, sir, .s to the l.w which is to govern the country, all

des of the chamber appe.r to concur th.t the law, .s it now
ends, should continue to be the l.w governing this subject,
id the inly difficulty wbith can exist must be in drawing
it a provision to csrry p'ainly into effect this object. I have,
ith this view, draughted the amendment which I propose
offer. It in my judgment effects the object desired, sod

ill, I have reason to believe, meet with the concurrence of
msjority of the Senate.
Prwvtded, That nothing herein oontained shall be ao eon-
rued aa to annul, abrogate, or affect the resolutions o< an-


